
•  Perfect for coffee shops, diners, 
c-stores, restaurants break rooms 
and more

• Stainless Steel Construction
•  Always have fresh, hot coffee ready 

for your customers

C-Series Coffee Brewers, 
Urns, & W-Series Warmers

With Avantco’s pourover coffee brewers, 
urns and decanter warmers, you’ll always 
have fresh, hot coffee on hand. Push button 
operation and stainless steel construction 
make them easy to operate and own.
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Description

Technical Data

•   Double wall stainless steel 
•   55 Cup (1.9 Gal.) tank
•   Optimal brewing 

temperature 201°-205° F

•   Locking lid
•  Lighted system function
•  Standard 120V operation

Dimensions Diameter: 9" Height: 16"

Tank Capacity 55 Cup (1.9 Gal.)

External Material Stainless Steel

Brewing Temperature 201°-205° F

Voltage 120V

Watts 950W

Cord Length 3'

CU55 - 55 Cup (1.9 Gallon)  
Stainless Steel Coffee Urn

Designed to brew delicious, flavorful coffee 
day after day, the Avantco CU55 55 cup coffee 
machine urn is perfect for caterers, schools, 
churches, offices and more! This durable 
coffee machine urn is easy to use, with a 
heating light to show when it's in brewing 
mode, and a warming light to show that it is in 
warming/holding mode, which keeps coffee 
hot and fresh for hours. Cool touch plastic 
handles stay cool even while the urn is hot.

A maximum fill line inside helps prevent 
overfilling, and a convenient sight line shows 
how much coffee is left. The Avantco CU55 
coffee machine urn is made of sturdy double 
wall stainless steel, with a locking lid feature 
for safety and an auto-shutoff switch to 
prevent overheating. No filters needed. It 
is CE listed and requires a 120V electrical 
connection. 

Features

Stainless Steel Coffee Urn 
55 Cup  -  120V
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There’s nothing like the enticing aroma of freshly brewed coffee. With Crown 
Beverages coffee, you’ll always serve a perfect cup. Plus, if you do the math, 
you’ll see that you could be saving nearly a dollar per pound or more,  
compared to some popular national brands!

Recommended Companion Products

Plan View

NEMA 5-15P

This cleaner removes mineral buildup and oil deposits in coffee pots 
that make coffee taste bitter or rancid, and should be used daily to 
ensure the best tasting coffee. A remarkably versatile cleaner, this 
product not only sanitizes coffee pots, but airpots, teapots, glass 
bowls, plastic coffee bins, stainless steel, porcelain and ceramics.

19. Never fill the urn to less than the minimum or more than the maximum capacity. 
20. Always ensure the lid is secured to the urn whenever the urn has water inside. 
21. Keep hands and face clear from the top of the coffee urn when removing the lid after use. 
22. Children, inexperienced persons, or anyone unfamiliar with this machine should not operate it without proper supervision. 
23. Improper use or handling of this co�ee urn may result in scalding or other injury. 

 
COFFEE URN PARTS 

 

 
 
 
 
 

Stainless Steel Lid 
Lifting Handle 

Cool Touch Lifting Handles 

Water Gauge 

Faucet 
On/Off Switch 

Plastic Bottom Keep Warm Light

Heating Light 


